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A6stract of the Proceedings of the Counc."! 0/ the GO'Dcrttor General oj .!tldia, 
. assemlJled for the purpose of making La7lJs and R~gulalions under Me pro-
visIons of the Act of Parliament 24 & 25 Viet., Cap. &; . 

• 
The Council met at Government House on Friday the 9th January, 189 1• 

PRESENT: 
His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C.M.G., 

·G~M.S.I., G.M.I.E., presiding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir G. T. Chesney, K.C.B., C.S.I., C.I.E., R.B. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. R. ScobIe, Q.c:, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble P. P. Hutchins, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Khan flahadur Muhammad Ali Khan. 
The Hon'ble Sir Alexander Wilson, Kt. 
The Hon'ble F. M. Halliday . 

. The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur Krishnaji Lakshman Nulkar, C.I.B. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Ahsan.Ulla, Khan Bahadur. 
The Hon'ble H. W. Bliss, C.I:E. . 
The Hon'ble Sir Romesh Chunder Mitter, Kt. 
The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'ble J. Nugent. 

NEW MEMBER. 
The Hon'ble MR. NUGENT took his seat as an Additional Member of 

·.1 

Council. 

CATTLE.TRESPASS ACT, 1871, AMENDMENT· BILL. 
The Hon'ble MR. HUTCHINS prese·nted the Report of the Select Com-

mitte~ on the Bill to amend the Cattle-trespass Act, 1871. 

EASEMENTS BILL. 
The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE moved that the Bill to provide for 

th~ extension of the Indian Easements Act, 1882, to certain areas in which 
that Act is not in force be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the 
Hon'ble Khan Bahadur Muhammad Ali Khan, the Hon'ble Mr. Nugent and 
the Mover. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 



6 AMENDMENT OF'INDIAN MERCHANIJISE MARKS ACT, 1889" 
AND SEA CUSTOMS ACT, 1878. 

[Sir Andrew Scobie.] 

1 I • • • 

IND'IANMERCHANDISE MARKS ACT, 1,889, AND SEA CUSTOMS 

..... ~ , 1878, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE also, moved for leave to introduce a 
,~ ,'" "d"" .' .... _" . • r 

Bill to amend the Indian Merchandi§e MarksAct, 1889, and the Sea Customs 

Act, 1878. He said i-
\ : 

"When 1 introduced the Merchandise Marks Bill in' 1888, I took occasion 

to say that the success of the measure would depend greatly on the extent to 

which the mercantile 'Commimity co-operated ~ith tlle.C?fficers of Gov"ernment in \ 
carrying ouf its provisions, and I expressed the hope that that .co-operation 
would ~ freely afforded iil order to, secure the efficient working of the Act without 
unnecessary friction or expense to the public. The Act has now been in force 

for nearly two years, and, 1 eli t~e, I am justified in saying that, like the cor-
responding Statute in England,'it has been beneticiallt) the commercial interests 
of the ou~t , and that the Customs-authorities have carried out its provisions 
,with great fairness, and with a due regard to the requirements of honest trade. 

,. It was to be e e t~ , however, that no ell~gislation of this kind, which 
had a tendency to check 'the rapid delivery of imported goods, would ~ u e 

at the outset some inconvenience to those ho~ , it' was' designed to benefit i 
and representations were made 10 the Government by mercantile bodies both 
in England and India that certain difficulties had arisen in eg~  .to the work-
ing of the Act, which might be removed without in any way diminishing the 
protection against fraudulent, practices which the Act was intended to fur-
nish. .In February last a Committee consisting of three officers of the Gov-
ernment, a 'representative of the Berrgal Chamber,:ef Commerce, and a represent. 

ative of the Calcutta Trades. Association, was appointed by the Governor 
Ge!1eral in Council for the.: purpose 'of consideringothese representations, and the 
last paragraph of the report of the Committee, which was submitted in 'March 
last, contained the fol1uwing recommendations :- ' 

'(I) We consider that a section sho~l  be inserted in the Act giving power to ~he 

Governor General in Council to define from time to time the,term t. piece-
goods. II Such an amendment is required to give statutory effect to the e~ 

gulation we have proposed that only e ~ingoo s should be treated as 
piece-goods. 

I (2) It has been suggested to us that it is a hardship to require in section 10 of the 

Act the name of both place and country on goods not made in the United 
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AND SEA CUSTOMS ACT, 18;8. 

• 
7 

[Sir Andrew Scobie.] .. 
Kingdom or British India. We think the objection reasonable and th~t it is 

sufficient to require the name of the country. We recommend that ~le ti~n 

18 ee) be amended a ~ ingI .o ., 

I (3) ~ recommend the insertion in the Act of a section giving the Governor 
General in Council such a power wlth" respect to yarns and certain other 

goods  as in the case of petroleum 'is given to the Local Governments by 
section 8 (r) (e) of the Petroleum Act, XII of 1886. 

I (4) We also recom'mend the insertion in the Act of a provision similar to that 
'contained in section 125 of, the Indian Evidence Act, 1872, as amended by 
Act III of 1887. We make this Bug-gestion because we think it desirable 

that Customs Collectors should not be compelled to disclose the names of 
their informants.' 

"The Governor General in Council acc!i!pted the suggestions of the Com-

~ittee j and the, object of .this Bill is to give? effect to those suggestions. 

, ' II With regard to the i ~t point, I may say that the provision for stamping 

the length on all ' piece-goods, such as are otdinarily sold by length or by the 

piece,' though introduced at the e e~s request of the Chambers of Commerce 
in this country, has been found to have too wide an application. It is proposed 
therefore to empower the Government, in making regulations under the Act for 

the guidance of Customs-officers, to declare what  descriptions of goods are to 
be treated as piece-goods for the purposes of the Act. A list of such goods 

has been carefully prepared by the Committee, and may be added to, from time 
to time, as occasion may  require. 

," Upon the second point, the Indian Act goes beyond the English Statute 
in requiring both the place and the country in which a foreign article has been 

'manufactured to be indicated., A Padiamentary om~ittee, which has recently' 
been enquiring into the working of the English Act, has reported tha t, although 

the substit':1tion of the words 'made abroad' for the actual indication of the 
country in which the goods were produced could not be allowed, yet ''the 
name of the country might be held to be a sufficient indication of origin, with-
out in all cases insisting on the name of the particular place in which the goods 

, were made.' The Bill will, therefore, bring the Indian into conformity with the 

English law in this respect. 

" The third amendment relates to the making of rules for testing whether 
goods which purport or are alleged to be of uniform number, quantity, measure, 
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: [Sir Andreal Scohle.] [9TH JAN., 1891.] 

ga~g~ o ~eight, really answer their description. 'This' is particularly necessary 
, . '1 ' 

in regard to yarn,s. . . , '  . 
r ~ ..... ,..-.-..... .. ,~ ..... . " 

U The last amenqmept e]{tends, ~o ~ust ls.~.o li ~ s the same protection in 

~ega  topr()ceedings ~ll, ~ th s t hi h the al ~a  enjoy with reference to 
offences against the u li~ e enue. . It is, t think; o,pvious. that they should 
not be, compellable. to say from whom tltey. J'tcwe got their information, as 

~t.~~ i~e. ,~ ~~ns ~o~l ~e, ~~ o~ u~tingt e~on. the t a~  o£breaches of': 
the law." •.... . , 

The Moti~n was put and agreed to. 

, The Hon'ble SIR,AND'REW SCOBLE also introduced the Bill. 
. ~. 

. . 
The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE also moved that the Bill and 5t'ate-

ment of Objects ~n  Reasons' be pUblished in the Gazette of India in English, 
and in the local official Gazettes in English and in such other languages as tile' 
Local Governments think fit. . 

The Motion was put and agreecl to • 

.INDIAN PENAL CODE, AND CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, 
.I~~~.  AMENDMENT, BILL. 

" '. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE also ,moved for leave to introduce a 

Bill to i ~en  the ,Indian Penal Code, and the o ~ of Criminal Procedure, 
'1882. He s'aid;-'" ... ,. .. . 

II Under section 375 ()f the Penal Code, the offence of rape is constituted 
'when a man has sexual intercourse with a woman under certain specified cir-

cumstances, one of these being when the intercourse takes place, with or with-
out the consent of the woman, when she is under ten years of age. N Q exception 
is made in favour of married persons; but, on the contrary, it is provided that 
sexual intercourse by a man with his owri wife, the wife' not being under ten 
years of age, is not rape, that is to say, that her consent will not liberate her hus-
band from the operation of the general law, unless .she has attained 'the age at 
which consent may be given by women as a class. The proposal in the Bill 
which I now ask leave to iritroduce is to raise the age of consent, both for married 
and unmarried women, from ten to twelve years. 
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AlINAL PNOCEDURE, 1882, 

[Sir Anlirew Scobie.] 

" I think it desirable to state at the outset that no new offence will be 'created 

by the Bill. This disposes of the argument, which I have jeen put forward in 

some quarters, that the existence of the marital relation renders it impossible for 

a man to commit a rape upon his 'own wife, because it is of the essence of the 

offence that the carnal knowledge of the woman should also be unlawful and 

this cannot ~e the case between husband and wife, because of the matrimonial 

consent which she has given. T.hat such intercourse may be unlawful under 

certain circumstances is established by the ~nal Code,-it has been the law in 

India under that Code for more than thirtv years,-and the reason for it is thus 

given by the Indian Law ommi~s~one s : • • 

• There may be cases in which the check of the law may be necessary to restrain 

men from taking ad\':1ntage of their marital right prematurely. Instances of a u~e by the 

husband in such cases will fall under ~ fifth description of rape.' , 
'} 

II I do not suppose that anyone will question the right and duty ohhe State 

to interfere, for the protection of any class of its subjects, where a proved neces-

sity exists for such interference; and I shall therefore proceed to state brieRy the 

reasons which have led the Government of India to propose this amendment 

of the law. 

/I The object of the Bill is two·fold. It is intended to protect female 

children (1) from immature prostitution, and (2) from premature cohabitation. 

II As regards the first aspect of the proposal, which affects all classes of chil. 

dren, Europeans as well as Natives, there can scarcely be any ground of objec-

tion. The Indian Medical Gasttte for September, 1890, states-' Very cursory 
o s~ ation in Calcutta suffices to indicate that females are trained and pre-

pared for a life of vice from a very tender age;' and what is said of Calcutta 

may, I fear, be said of other par.ts of the country. rfhe consent of a girl so 

trained would be a matter of course, and it would be intolerable to allow the 

reprobate who had ravished her to escape from well· merited punishmenf on the 

ground that his victim had consented to the outrage. • 

"With regard to the second aspect of the proposal, which is equally wide in 

its scope, the suggestion has been made that to prohibit premature cohabitation 

is an interference with the religious law of the Hindus. It seems therefore de-

sirable to explain that no interference with tile Hindu law of marriage is intended, 

or will be occasioned, by t~is measure. The question of child-marriage has been 

discussed, from both points of view, by men of great erudition and authority: but 

B 
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it Is ~ot  necessary for me to attempt to decide et ~e l them, for the question 

of child-mariage is J,eftuntooched by this 13i11. I 'will, however, venture to say 
that, out of all these is~ussions, two propositions have emerged and stand 

-established: The first is that the sages enjoin, and the custom or many castes 

requires, that a girl should be given in n:tarriage _ before she attains puberty; 
and the second, that the Shastras denounce in the-strongest terms, and award 

the most terrible punishments, bQth here and hereafte'r, to the sin of connection 

with an immature girl. I scarcely think that sufficient stress has hitherto been 

laid on .the latter o osition~ .. lnan eloquent appeal to his fellow-countrymen, 

Pundit Sesadhur Turkachuramoni thus states the orthodox doctrine:-

• It is true we advocate early marriage (but not before the eighth year), but we con-

demn the custom of cohabiting with a wife befo;e she has attained puberty. We do not 

support early tt';trriage of boys. We believe it to be a great sin to cohabit with a girl 

before her puberty, and we believe it to be the terrible ca!tJse of our degeneration. ·We 

know that Hindu society does not believe this custom to be a great sin, and hence the 

degradation of the Hindus.' 

.. It seems to me therefore that 1 am justified in saying that the teachings 

of the sacred books of the Hindus are not in conflict with the proposals of 
the Bill j if modern practice, under the guise ~  religious .observance, disre-
garus and violates those teachings, it cannot be allowed to invoke them to 
justify its own disobedience to their commands. 

-"A better argument, or rather an argument that would be better if it were 
well-founded, is that the Bill is not n~ essa , in the first place, because the 
mischief intended to be guarded against is not of common occurrence, and, 
secondly, because the existing law is sufficient' to punish the infrequent'-(!"ases 

that occur. 1 am unfortunately not able to accept either of these contentions . 

.. Upon the first point I readily admit that "the practice is not equally com-
mon in aU parts of India, and that among the more enlightened classes every-

where it is vie,,!ed with increasing disfavour. But as regards Bengal, for 
i~stan e, Sir Steuart Bayley reports that- . 

, it is a general practice for Hindu girls, after they are married but before pube;ty is 

even indicated, much less established, to be subjected to more ·or less frequent acts of 
connection with their husbands. The custom appears to be widespread-less universal 
among the higher than among the lower classes of in us~ ut it prevails generally over 
Bengal Proper, especially over Eastern and Central Bengal. It does not extend generally 

to Behar, nor is it prevalent in Orissa, and the aboriginal tribes are apparently free from 

it.' 
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It If this testimony stood alone, I submit, the necessity for legislatiolJ would 
be made out, but there is no doubt. that the evil is not confined to Bengal. 
Where "it exists, it should be dealt with as an offence i ~e e it does not exist, 

the law will.bave no operation. 

"Then, is the law already sufficient? To put it crudely, I should say that 

a law which permits ,!-full-grown man to viola.te with precaution a little girl of ten 

years of age cannot be considered sufficient, except from the ruffian's point 
of view. I Female children under the age of puberty,' says Dr. Macleod, 

in an able paper recently read by him before the Calcutta Medical Society" "are 

. physically unfit for sexual intercourse, and such intercourse with sexually 
immature female children, under any circumstances, should be declared an offence 

punishable by the la ~ That is a perfectly intelligible proposition, and is the 

proposition which I am rsking this Council to adopt. But what is the existing 
law, as laid down by one of the ablest of our Judges in Hari Maiti's case? After 

pointing out th'at the law of rape was not applicable, as the girl was over ten 

years of age, Mr. Justice Wilson goes ,on to say-

'From that follow certain consequences. One is that, in cases to which t~e law of 
rape is not applicable, neither Judges nor juries have any right to do for themselves what 

the law has not done-I mean not done with reference to girls above the age of ten, that 

is, to lay down any hard·and-fast line of age, and to say, we think that when sexual 
intercourse takes place with a female below such an age it is dangerous and must be 

regarded as punishable, and when sexual intercourse takes· place with females above that 

age it is safe and must be regarded as right. We have no right to do that, because the law 

has not done it, and therefore in cases of sexual intercourse with females above ten years 

of age, but of whom it is alleged that they are so ~ i .matu e as to render sexual intercourse 

dangerous, we cannot take the 6imple and easy method, a~ in cases of rape, of enquiring 

merely into the age of the girl. ) We have to enquire into ~ I the circumstances of each 
individual case. And, secondly, when 'we come to apply the law to the facts of each case, 

we have no bard-and· fast line drawn for us as ill the case of rape, in which the fact of 

sexual int~ ou se is the only matter to be enquired into; but we have to do with a wholly 
different class of evidence, involving many delicate considerations, of intention, of know-

ledge, of rashness, of negligence and of consequences_ • In such cases, we 
have not to do with any general question as to whafis the usual age of puberty, or \ll'hat 

. we should say, if attempting to lay down a general rule, is the safe age for the consum-

mation of marriage. We have simply to do with the facts of the particular case on the 

evidence, and to say whether, baving regard to the physical condition of the particular 
girl with whom sexual intercourse was had, and to the intention, the knowledge, the 

degree of rashness or of negligence with which the accused is shown to have acted on the 
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occasiol'\'in question, he has'brought himself within any of the' provisions of tile criminal 
7  ' " 

~ ~  It· i~ , , ' 

. ' ~ '. .,. . . . . , 

" Now I put it to the Council whether all ~hese difficulties ought to be inter-

"posec.Cin .th'e"way· of giving" "e-ffecfual legal protection to these'p6c.r little girls, 
and whether we ought n~t t6 laY,ilownahard;,and-fast line, as, the learned Judge 

a~lsit he e en ui iei i~to aseso  this class may be simplified, and the' 

p'topligeneral1ymaybe brought to understand thflt the exercise oJ marital rights 

must be restrained where ~ st aint is neCessary for the protection of the wife. 

I"' l a ~ ·ah·ea  shown that, the, Legislature has a right to im o~e such 'a, "limit. 
Again to quote Mr.Justice'Wilsori,-. ,., . 

'Under no system of law with which Courts have had to do in this country, h~t e  
Hindu or Muhammadan or that framed under British rule, has it ever been the law that a 

h~~ an  has ,the I absolute right' to enjoy the person of his wife without regard 'to' the 

question of safety to her'" '. ' 

liThe question then remains-what ought that limit t9"be? 

ci The o ~salo  'the Bill is to draw the line at twelve years,', This is the 
age which has been advocated by those who ,have for many years been en-

deavouring to educate public .opinion .on the "subJect. And there 'appear to. be 
'Valid reasons for the e ommen~ation. Itis in accordance with the practice 

which already prevails in some parts of India. In a numerously signed petition 

. from Poona, against raising the ag~ of consent, it is stated that cO'nsummation of 

marriage seldom takes place before the girl is twelve years old. In Ma ~as it .is 
alleged that premature cohabitation is of rare o u ~n e,· and in the ~n a  

o~tigani e o ina ili le~ins after se ualnlatu it ~ The Hindu law, as,l have 

already shown, ~hile enjoining the marriage Clf girls before they attain puberty, 
strtctly prohibits the consummation of marriage before puberty is attained. . , . 
According to Muhammadan law', puberty and discretion constitutetheessen.tial 

conditions .of the capacity to enter into a valid contract of marriage.' With 
both the. great divisions of the population in India, the attainmept of puberty 
may be taken as determining the a o ia~e age for consummation of mar-

riage .. When, then, is the period at which in the ordinary course of nature puberty 
is commonly attained by girls in India? There has beer:t much discussion on 
this subject arnong medical men, and many are of opinion that a girl is not 
competent physically or m~ntall  to give her consent to sexual Intercourse 

until she 'has completed fourteen years of age •. But to. ,adopt this limit would 
involve too abrupt a fundamental revolution in the social life of India i and to 

, \ 
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attempt to enforce it by legislation would.' almost certainly fail of its. oJ>ject. 
I preEer to submit for the approval of the Council the more moderate view ~
pressed by Dr. Macleod in the paper from which I have alreadl quoted. Speaking 
of the period of life at which sexual maturity is attained, he says-' .. . 

I Hitherto the appearance of menstruation has been held to indicate this epoch in 

the life of a female i and, allowing for the present that it does so in the great majority of 

cases, what evidence do we possess regarding the age at which menstruation commences 

iD the females of this country? Sushruta, the Hindu sage and physician, lays down that 

the menstrull:l discharge begins after the twelfth year, and that is the age laid dow!' for 

marriage by the great Hindu law-giver Manu. Dr. Allen Webb collected statistics on 

the subject, and the result, as stated in his Palk%zia Indica, was that, "out of a list of 
127 Hindu females, menstruation began only in six girls under twelve years of age ; and 
as many of them did not again menstruate until a year after this-which they believed a 

6rst a e~ e~it is probable, as suggested by Babu Modusudan Gupta, that a rup-

tured hyme:n would better acsount for that." I am not aware of any. other statistics on 

this subject,: but twelve years may, I think, be accepted as the earliest period of appear-
ance of the menses, and probably thirteen would be a safe average. In England, fourteen 
years is held to be the most frequent age of menstruation, and it is held by law to be a 

felony to have sexual intercourse with a girl below that age. Making a\l due allowance 

for climatic and racial differences, and bearing social customs in mind, it would seem rea-
sonal ~ and right that the age of protection should be raised in this country from ten to 

twelve.' -" 

" On the ground, therefore, that the age of twelve years approximately may be 
considered as the average age for consummation of marriage, both according to 
law and custom, on the one hand, and, on the other, as the lowest safe age as 
regards physical fitness, I venture to think that the line may be drawn at 
that age without doing violence to any respectable social usage, or to the reli. 
gious law, of any portion of the community. And, though this age may be con-
sidered by some too low, it mUJt be borne in mind that,.while this amendment of 
tbe law will afford absolute legislative protection to girls up to the age of twelve 
years, the remedies of the existing law in regard to cases of brutality will remain 
available to girls above that age. 

I< Two other objections to the proposed amendment of the law remain to be 
considered. In the first place, it is feared that it may lead to the invasion of the 
privacy of families by.the police, not so much for the detection of crime 
as for the purpose of extorting blackmail. I have found this apprehension 
so widely entertained that, whether it is justified or not, I think it deserves 
consideration. I therefore propose that offences by a man' against his own 

c 
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~i e .i,n e theamen e .se tion  shall be, non-cognisabl'e, that is to say, that 
ol ~~ i.~e s may. nQt,· arrest without la a~t, but, pr?ceedings mus~ be taken 
by. summons, an'd: ~~l m~  be accepted., ThIs conceSSIon, I hope, wdl remove 

"all:ground ,of,alarm on this a ount~ • 

liThe other obje.ction·isthat legislative action is not likely to have much 

, i e esul ~ hislma e so i :Dllt 'for'mjipart Tshall be content if the effect 

of legislatioIl'is"m.ainly e u ati e~i . its~ ~ngthe ns the hands of fathers of 
families'for-the 'protection of their . allghte~ , ,~tl l. modifies, custom so as to 
diminish ",th'e':opportunities and, in e iti es hi~h 'are' now a ~ e  for in'dul-
gence in this pernicious practice. I cannot, moreover, forget that it was pointed 
out long ago by Dr. Chevers that the existing law has done mischief to those 

whose interests it was esign~  to protect, by fixing too Iowan age i and I 
agree with ,the late' Lieutenant-Governor of" Bengal in the opinion that though it 
may not be probable or even desirable that many, cases will be brought into 
Court, yet,if the enforcement of the husband's rights upon a girl below twelve 

years of age is stigmatised by the law as rape, and it is publicly recognized that 

, those' l o,,~ ~t~u~ t, as,ss,ults . e~~e  th.~m~~ ~e~, li;ible, to unis~ment, a g ea~ 
~ o eme t will surely he effected, not Qnly in t~~, c,ondition of the class for whose 
ote t~on the am is, primarily, designed, bU,t in~lie physical and ~o ial well-being, 
of the people at large." " , 

The' Hon'ble SIR ROMESH CHUNDE;R MITTER said :-" The proposed 

amendment of the 'lXception to section 375 of the Indian Penal Code is likely to 
• cause widespread discontent in the country. If it were necessary to protect child-
wives from.personaLviolence, orif it were. not a departure from the wise and just 
'policy of the Government not to interfere with the religious rites and duties of 
any portion of the' subjects where such interference is not needed for the re-
pression of crimes, or even if it had the effect ef remedying to an appreciable 
degree the evils of early marriage, I should have been very glad to support it. 

rc So far as the protection of child-wives from personal violence is con-
cerned, they are now sufficiently protected by the provisions of the existing 
criminal law. 

, /I A husband under the existing law would be criminally· liable for acts 
which constitute ,an offence of causing death by doing a rash or negligent act, 
of hurt simple and grievous or, of assault a~inst his wife, even if they were done 
with her ,consent if she be under twelve years of age. The existing. law 
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therefore affords sufficient protection to a wife under twelve years of age from 
violence from her husband. • . 

.. The proposed measu~e would be a departure from the wise and just 
policy of t~ Government referred to above, because it would interfere with 
the religious rites and duties of the orthodox Hindus. I desire to be under-
stood that my observations here apply to the orthodox Hindus domiciled in 
Bengal Proper. Whether they apply to orthodox Hindus domiciled in other 
parts of the Empire I cannot say • 

.. In Bengal Proper the orthodox Hindus are. guided by the interpretations 
of the Shasters given in Rughu Nundun Bhattacharjea's Ashlubingnastti 
Tutlos. Whether these interpretations are correct or not is, I venture to think, 
.4. question with which legislators in this country should not concern themselves. 

"So long as the brthodox Hindus continue to accept this work as 
containing a correct exposition of their Shasters, we must look to it to ascer-
tain the views of the Shasters upon any particular subject. It is for the social 
and religious reformers to discuss whether or not the book in question interprets 
the Shasters correctly. It is upon this line that the question of the propriety 
of abolishing  early marriage-amongst the. Hindus is being discussed now. 
But, as I have said, we must refer to this work to ascertain whether the proposed 
measure would or would not interfere with the religious rites and duties of the 
Hindus in certain cases. 

II Rughu Nundun, in Sanscar Ta'IIJ/'llJa, treating of Garbadhan ceremony, 
lays down that the proper period of the onsummatio~ of the marriage is when 
the wife attains the age at which a certain well-known physical condition occurs, 
and the husband would commit a sin if he does not then consummate it. Now , 
in this country this physical cbndition is reached in celtain cases before the age 

of twelve. 

" In these cases the orthodox Hindu husbands, if the proposed amendment 
be adopted, would be placed in this dilemma-either they must break the law or . 
disregard the injunctions of the Shasters. It is true that the hold of the 
Shasters upon the minds of the educated persons, at least so far as the cere-
monial portion is concerned, has been to a great extent loosened, and many 
educated persons· amongst the Hindus do .not observe the Garhadltan cere-
mony in their families. But the proportion of such families to the strictly ortho-
dox families in which it is observed is small. Although the former do not ob. 
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serye this ceremony in their families, still they disapprove:of the present measure; 

because it is a departure from the non-interference policy hit~e to observed by 

the Government altd guaranteed, by the' great Proclamation of 1858, which 

says :-

'We do strictly charge and enjoiD all those who may be iD authority  under Us, that 

theyabstaiD h:om allinterfereDce with the religious elie~ or worship of any of Our 
.ubjects OD pain of Our highest is leasu ~.  

II Theri again, although it is proposed to make the offence when committed 

by the husband upon his own wife under the amended section non-cognizable, 

still it would be liable,to be abused and be a source of annoyance and molesta-
tion in some cases. 

"In villages, where ~ t  strifes sometimes rage very high, it is not 

altogether improbable that a judicial officer migh~ be induced to institute 
criminal proceedings under this section, his suspicion having been aroused by 
anonymous communications. 

, \ 

" According to the English law as hitherto laid down in decided cases, a 
husband cannot under any circumstance commit rape upon his own' wife, 

though this proposition'·has been incidentally:doubted in, a recent case. in 
which the particular question did not arise. I am not aware whether in any 
other civilized country a husband can be held guilty of rape upon his own wife. 

" It is an offence which, having regard to the considerations upon which its 
criminality is founded, a husband should be held incapable of committing. Some 
of these considerations are obviously the preservation of female chastity and 

the prevention of indelible disgrace upon the husband and. t~e family to hi~h 

the outraged female belongs. These considerations cannot apply to a husband. 
. . . 

"It is an anomaly in the Indian Penal Code that a husband under certain 

circumstances may be guilty of rape upon his.own wife. Tha.t provision is, ho ~ 

ever, a dead letter. Since 1860, when the Penal Code was passed, I am not aware 
of a single conviction under this part of section 375., If the amended section 
'is also likely to prove a dead letter, there is no need for enacting it. If it be, 
on the other hand, effective in bringing about convictions, even in a small number 
of cases, the consequences of such convictions upon the marriage relation of 
the parties would be very deplorable. Could the marriage relation in these cases 
after the convictions be in any sehs~ happy or cordial? Still the ~a iages, if 
they are Hindus, are indissoluble. 
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II I f any amendment of the Code, is needed for punishing an offender who is 

not the husband ,of the outraged girl, that may be easily tone by substituting 
twelve for ten~in the fifth clause of section 375. It is open to doubt whether, 
reading section 375 with section 90 of the Code, the age of consent as regards 
persons other than husbands is not already twelve years. But to remove this 
doubt there cannot be the ,slightest objection to any amendment which would 
raise the age of consent in these cases to twelve. But I venture to think that 
the proposed amendment regarding the husband's criminality would cause w,ide-
spread discontent in the country and would be a departure from the policy to 
which I have referred in the beginning. 

"The degree of discontent that is likely to be caused may be, to a 
certain extent, realized if we take a parallel case. Suppose in Great Bri- :::,. 
tain an endeavour be mad'e by legislation to enforce the custom of cremation 
instead of burial, on the ground that the former is far better from a sanitary 
point of view: what would be the state of the feeling of the people? It seems to 
me that legislation upon subjects like these must wait till the public opinion is 
sufficiently educated.. In this connection I may be permitted to throw out a 
doubt that the proposed measu ~.is likely to put back reformation in the mar-
riage system of the Hindus, which was  being slowly and silently effected. The 
orthodox and the advanced parties were gradually approaching to a common 
point of agreement. But the agitation in England has had a very baneful effect 
upon the prospects of 'the views of the two parties being reconciled to one 

\ another, and the proposed measure, I regret to say, would widen the breach still 
more. 

" These are some of the consequences that I apprehend would follo'w from 
the proposed measure. On t-he. other hand, no appl'eciable benefit would be 
gained thereby." 

The Hon'ble RAO BAHAOUR KRlSHNAJI LAKSHMAN NULKAR said:-
" I wish to support the Motion that leave be granted to introduce this Bill, 
inasmuch as it will afford, to a certain extent at least, protection against physical 
'violation of a class of helpless children among large sections of the population. 

" As to the religious objection pointed out by my Hon'ble friend, I doubt 
not that he must be accepted as one of the best authorities on that point. But 
I would beg to observe that Hindu religious authorities on such 'matters are so 
varied and contradictory that it is often difficult to decide as to which of them 

D 
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o~ ghl  ,tQ }>,e a e t~  and ollo ~  in e e en ~ to othe s~ I am aware that 

the, ~ ti e of ,the, ~ou t.so la  has been to administer such of the provisions as . 

. m~ ~. ~n~.~ .~~g~n~ .all  e ei ~ .~n  ~ te  upon by the com!Dunities con-
cerned; It must, however, be e~em e e  that this practice has often led,to the 

~o~ ~s len i~g t~,e , t,s~ ~s t~ thel a,n tio i C?f practices directly opposed to justice, 
equity andgood consdence j and consequently the Legislature has often felt it 

t'o be its bounden duty' to step in and' amend the law. I n the present instance," 
granting that the, Hindu law, as 'enunciated by' my Hon'ble friend, is really 

ain u~  to be'sti'ictly;arid inv'ariabIy'followed in any part of India., it i~ one of 
-th~se provisions, whic:h I ,think ought to be disregarded in the interests of hu-
manity. I do not, however, admit that it is of the binding character claimed .for 

it. There are other provisions for which a much greater autho~~  and sanctity 
could be justly claimed,'according to which marriage' itself is ~ iot lawful until 
a much higher age than that which theproposed Bnl provides as the age' of 

consent for consummation. 

'! As to the unpopularity of the m~asu e, it is very probable that in certain 
quarters, and in cerb:in sections of society it will be . at first 'viewed wi.th is~ 

approbation, aqjljt mayeyen be ma4e the occasion of false alarm. B,ut I.feel 
certain that ,such' a feeling would be temporary, traceable directly to. the false 
issues raised in the course oJ t~e heated controversy which has.been going on 
for some years' past between social reformers on the one side and those who 

claim to be conservatives on the other. It is the country's misfortune, that 
the one party should have often overdone their part by appealing for legis-
lative aid in matters which lie quite outside the ordinary functions of the 
Legislature, and in which it is the duty c;>f society to provide remedies. The other 
party has naturally retaliated by crying down any legislation whatever, apparently 
beca1lse it was asked for by their opponents.· Indeed, these latter have done 
some harm by claiming the measure now. under consideration as specially he--
longing to their programme of social reform. As a matter of fact, it has as little 
direct coilOection with social reform as any other provision of the Penal Code •. 
It simply seeks to remove a glaring defect in the criminal law of India. This 
true ha a te~ of the measure will soon become clear to the public, as they have 
time to consider its nature and effect calmly and dispassionately j because I feel 
certain that, but for the fact that it was mixed up by one of the parties to the 
social reform ~ont o e s  with their demands for all manner of legislative props 
to their plans, we" s~oul  never have heard of any misconception on the subject, 
much less opposItion to such an extremely moderate increase of the age of-
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consent. Indeed, it is extremely o~a le that, if twelve or even fourteen-ye"ars 
had been provided for in the original Penal Code .thirty yea?s ago, it would have 
passed unchallenged by the general public." 

• 

His ExcellencyTHE PRESIDENT said :-" Ido not think it necessary to 
add to what has already been said in defence of the Bill on the table except 

perhaps to the extent of observing that, while we shall always recognize the 

high authority which 'attaches to any observations falling from the lips of our 
Hon'ble Colleague Sir Romesh Chunder Mitter, the Government of India,' for 

the reasons urged 'by the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill in his opening 
statement, cannot admit with him that the existing criminal law is sufficient 
for the purpose of affording protection to those whom we propose to protect 
under this Bilt Nor can we accept his view that the Proclamation of 1858, 

which the Government.eIf India regards as in the hi~hest degree obligatory 
upon it, can be considered as absolutely precluding us from interference, simply 
because for the purposes of this Bill the same protection is extended to married 
as to lI n~a ie  children. Nor, again, can we join with him in thinking that 
because there have been no prosecutions under the existing section of  the 
Penal Code with its ~~~n. ea  limit of age, that ,section can be regarded as hav-
ing no effect, or, as I think he described it, a 'dead letter.' I believe that I 
shall be confirmed by those who are more familiar with Indian legislation than 
I am when I say that the effect of the law in this country is often valuable 
quite as much for its educative operation as for any results which it may lead 
to in the matter of legal proceedings or prosecutions. These, however, are 
points which can be more conveniently discussed at a later stage in the Bill. 
My object in now addressing the Council is to place Hon'ble Members and the 

public in complete ossessio~o  the views of the GO,vernment of India, not so 
much with regard to the special question dealt with in this Bill, as with respect 
to certain other matters which are to some extent connected with it in the 
mind of the public. 

"The Hon'ble Membef' in charge of the Bill has very properly insist • 
. ed that it does not in any way affect what may, for convenience sake, be 
spoken of as the marriage law of this country. There is, as far as I am 
aware, no social or religious custom, or observance, in force among the Hindu 
community to which this Bill does the slightest violence. We propose merely 
to protect from the unquestioned evils of early prostitution, or premature sexual 
intercourse, that great body of the female children of I ndia which lies between 
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the age ~o tetl , up to which the' present law affords them proteCtion, and 
the age of 'twelve, ~  to which we propose that such protection should be 

extended. "Our. measure 'affects the, marria'geusage only in so,, far as this 

protectiori' exteflds to, a ,ma i~  <!os' wen as. to an unmarried child. Under the 

l~ ,as itno ~t m s no distinction is made betweeri them for this parti-, 

cularpurpose, 'and we do not prop?se that,as a matter of in i l~, any 
such distinction, shpuld, be int o u~e  now. The immaturity, of a young girl 
does not vary according as she. is married or not, and we, cannot, therefore, ' 
~~~si~t~nti  gi ~ ~t e tio i  to th~  on'e dass and deny' it to, the other. That is 
the beginning and the end of the connection of the Bill upon the table with the 
marriage law of India . 

.. I t is, however, wit,hin the knowledge of Hon'bieMembers-and our Hon'ble 
Collea.gue Mr. Nulkar has el~ with great o~ e upon the point-that the pro-

, posal embodied in the Bill has recently been associated with other proposals 
, widely different from it~ o osals hi h do most distinctly affect the marriage 
law and the religious and social institutions of the Hindus. This association 
has been ~o los~l  maintained that the' whole group of questions has coine 
tO'be regarded· as indissolubly connected, and ids inferred that, if the Govern-
ment of India intends to deal with any ~l e part of the subject, we are to a cer"; 
tain extent committed to deal with the rest. 

, II I dc::sire to correct this misapprehension, and, if Hon'ble Members will 
allow me, I propose to place them and the public in full possession of our inten-
tions, and to tell them exactly, not only what we propose to do in, regard to the 

group of proposals to which I have referred, but also what we propose to leave' 
. undone. . , 

• 
CI The, proposals to which I refer, and which have lately been brought 

prominently under our notice, are to be found in a series of. Res~lutions lately 
submitted to the Government of India by an English Committee, numbering 
amongst its members many persons occupying conspicuous positions in, public 
life, and connected atone time or another with high official employments in this 
country. It is impossible to feel any doubt as to the sincerity of this distinguish-
ed body of reformers, or, as, to the excellence of the objects at which they are 
endeavouring to arrive. If we do not entirely agree with them in their conclu-
sions, it is only because, being, as we are, in closer contact than most of them 
with public opinion here, we realise more fully than they can the extreme g a i~  
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of.any steps of which it might be truly said· that they involve interference .with 
the religious or social institutions of any large sectioll of .. the inhabitants of 

India. 

" I will, for the sake of convenience, refer in order to the Resolutions 
adopted by the COlnmittee, and by it submitted to the Se~ eta  of State for 

India and the Indian Government.·. 

I' The first of these Resolutions is in favour of raising .the age of consent 

to twelve. That is the proposal embodied in our Bill, and I need not refer fur-

ther to it except for the purpose of menti~ning that we decided to take this sub-
ject up earlyin the month of July last, and consequ'ently long before we were 
aware of the movement which had been set on foot in England .. 

. i 

,. I may also point out in passing that, in one most important respect, our 

Bill, in so far as it. affects' husbands and wives, affords to them a degree of 
security against' undue or inquisitorial interference which they do not at 

~sent, possess. It does so in the following way:-My Hon'ble friend has 
explained that in order to minimise the risk of private persecution, or of 
blackmailing by the police, the offence dealt with by the Bill has, in all cases 
where the Iu. ~an  is the Iferson accused, been made non-cognizable. As the 
law now stands, with the lower limit of age, it is a cognizable offence even if 
the husband is the person who has committed it. While therefore we have 
in one sense rendered the law more stringent by increasing the age limit, we 
have in another sense greatly increased our precautions against an abuse.of the 
law, and given the advantage of this new security to a large. number of persons 
who are at present entirely without it. 

"The second Resolution suggests the so-called 'ratification' of infant 
marriages' within a reasonable time of the proper age,' ~ith the condition that 
marriages not so ratified shall be set aside. This proposal has, I understand, 
received a considerable amount of support in influential quarters. I do no t: 
however, think that those who have advocated its adoption can have realised 
the tremendous gravity of the step which they recommend. It is no exaggera-
tion to say that such a change in the law would simply revolutionise the social 
system of the Hindus, We are all aware that in their estimation a marriage 
c.(mtract, no matter at "hat age it is entered into, is of the most absolutely 
binding and sacred character. To enact that such a contract should subsC:!-
quently be made revocable, or, in other words, that the original contract shoul d 

E 
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omelitti~ more than a .formal betrothal, would involve an interf'erence with 
t~e, mesti  institutions of the . people of, In ia hi~h n'either my' colleagues ..... ........ '.' .. .. .' - , 

nor I are prepared to ~ mit. ,To 'justify ~u h interference upon the ground that 
.. it.,,~oui .to.somee tent·as~imilate the law in In'diato whatusedtg l;>e the com-

mon' law ast" {;hil'!. m~ iage in h i~tian Europe appears to.me to.be. entirely 

. esi ~,thema ~~ :d.,arp"lIloreover,altogether at,a Joss to conceive how such a 
. I~ , su osing toha e been'.passed, could be enforced,and I observe that 
even the ~utho  : of. the Resolution admit th2t the change could not be made 

. ith~ut ~nsulting.·~ati e Indian copinion,·. arid that· they thr9'w out the further 
~gg~~tt~ i h~t··~ ~til the· propostil 'change meet with serious opposition, it 
could. in the first instance. be made binding only on such classes of the com-
munity as might formally place themselves under it. , -

1/ The thirff" Resolution has reference to the m~ h debated subject of suits 
for the restitution of conjugal rights. It is urged that such suits in th'eir 

,coercive form are open to serious objection, and that the l~ . under which 

~  decree for the restitution of conjugal rights may be ~n o e  by imprison-
ment . should be. amended. The Government of India is invited to .' re'con-
sider the. whole subject with a due regard to 'the 'marriage law and the 
habits ~n  customs of the people of India." I' am in a position to sa'y that 

the Government of India have already, on more than one occasion, given to 
this matter that reconsideration for which the autho ~ of the Resolution have . 

asked. The subject is one of extreme. intricacy. and it would be impossible, 
within the limits of these observations, to deal with it satisfactorily, but I may 
say that the result of our enquiries has been to satisfy us that suits for restitu-
tion are co"mmorionly in a few localities, and that in these they are usually con-
fined to the lower classes of society, which naturally regard such'suits from a 
pOlnt of view different frl)m that of their superiC\l"s in social status. We have. 
therefore had to consider how these classes. would be affected were we to deprive 
them absolutely of any of tho remedies which the law now affords. 

" Now. it must be borne in mind that in cases where the husband or wife has 
'property, the Court already has power to attach it, and after a limited time to' 
award compensation to the suitor. It can, therefore, only be in cases where 
there is no property that any necessity can arise for enforcing the decree by 
imprisonment, and in such cases imprisonment is probably' often the. only' 
remedy available. We are of opinion that a serious injustice would be done 
to the poorer classes of suitors, were it to be enacted that under no circum-
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stances shall this remedy be resorted to. Such an enactment would encourq,ge 

lax· customs in respect of marriage. where the. customs are already e l~ a l  

lax, and where it should be our object to render the marriage tie more binding 

than it is at present. Whatever be the opinion of the more educated members 

of the community,· we have no reason to believe that among the poorer classes 

the enforcement of. a decree for restitution by imprisonment of the wife or 

husband at the discretion of the Court is looked upon by either party as an 

outrage. We think, however,· that the existing Jaw is capable of improvement. 

At present the law leaves it to the decree-holder -to demand imprison rnent as a 

means of enforcing the decree, and, if ~e does so, the Court has no option. l 
We think that such an option should be given, and that it would suffice if a 

proviso were inserted in section 260 of the Civil Procedure Code empowering the 

Court t9 refuse to consign a .recusant wife oJ. husband to imprisonment, or, 
should the Court order irIlprisonment, to restricfthe term to such e i~  as it 

might think fit. We do not, however, regard this question as one of immediate 

or urgent importance, and we propose to deal with it whenever we next have 

occasion to revise the Civil Procedure Code. We see at any rate no reason for 

undertaking legislation in regard to this point concurrently with that which will 

be necessary with reference to the wholly distinct question dealt with in tpe 

'·present Bill. 

"The fourth Resolution has reference to the remarriage of widows, and 

asks that the legal obstacles that still stand in the way of this should be 

removed. I n regard to this, two proposals are made. Of these the first 

is that we should alter the law as it is expressed in section :I ·of Act 

XV of 1856. under which a widow forfeits her interest in her deceased hus-

band's property on. her remarriage. Now there can be no doubt that 

this section often has the c;ffect of placing a Hind4 widow who marries again 

in a most lamentable position-a· position which is all the more pitiable be-

cause, as . point«:d out by the framers of the Resolution, it is a worse 

position than that of the widow who, without remarrying, leads an unchaste 

life. The section is, however, one which we are certainly not prepared to 

repeal. During the course of the long discussions which have taken place in 

. regard to this branch of the subject, nothing has been more clearly established 

than that the right given to a widow in her husband's estate is one which she 

enjoys under very strict and special limitations. She is allowed to assume an 

interest in her husband's property, not as its natural heir, or with the idea that 

she is to be free to enjoy it in such a manner as she may deem fit, but because 
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. s~~ is eg~ e  ,as specially responsible' for thepenorman'ce of certain religious 
a tts e S~~ ~ial to the, el ~ eing of, the e ea~e ~a ts which she could; 

ri'qt a ~ uatel  peno,1m if by a fresh marriage she were to become the wife of 

~ . ..! ... i~~n..t  .~ssm·~ . .eis.,~s .~ of., ~h~  ~~~n .n. ~as  thon ~ghl.  ~nsi e~e  at 
the time whenth,eAct of 1856 as ls~u.s~e  ,Ill the Leglslahve ou~ ll, ~~I  

, I :;ill entu e t ea a e t ~ .~ s ,~.~ ~h ,delivered upon that' occasion h,. 
S a~ es ~i~liie li  has e ess ~  i i l~~guage more apptopriate than any' 
"which:' I·~ta i ,cotnmand,' and , i~li an authority: to which I cannot pretend, 

ha i se~ ms to , S t~ be:the: sound ~ie  of t~e case. Sir James Colville sai ~ 
.~ ...... ~ . ., ..~  .~, ,';;...J::;,": •. ~I, ",;. :q'J ... ~ ... 1.",;i'-~ ~ ~~ ;. ,;;' ~ 'f,,'" '. 'i. ., "" • , ·· ~· ;, . . .. ,. ~ .' . 

'The right thu'staken by the widow in her husband's estate was a very peculiar one, 

and very limited in enjoyment. . She had not full dominion over the property, for· she 

could not alienate any part of it except for purposes of strict necessity, or for such pious 
uses as contributed to, the ~ i itual benefit of he us~an . In fact,the law gave it to her 
not for her own benefit, but from thenotioD'that her prayers arid sacrifices, and the 

employment of his eal~h in religious and ~~ ita le acts, 'would, be beneficial to her 

deceased husband in another state of existence. ,If then this Bill had en'abled her to 

carry into the arms of another man, or into another family, the property which she had so 

acquired, its opponents might reasonably have objected to it, that it would aggravate those 
mischievous consequences which often flow from the law 'as it exists; and that; ont ~  

to Hindu law and Hindu feeling. it enabledthe widow tp enjoy her deceased h\lsband's 
estate freed from the condition -and the trusts upon which alone the law gave it to her.' . 

" This view of the case is, I apprehend, as soupd at the present time as it 
was when Sir James Colville's words were spoken, and we do not propose to 
make any departure from the wise oli~  embodied in the passage which I 
have just e~ . ' 

'''''"The ~e o~  o th ~il~g~ ~ sta. les is said to arise from the ipsufficiellcy .. 
of ,the protection afforded to widows desiring to remarry under section' 6 of 
the same Act, which runs as follows :-.;.. . 

• Whatever words spoken. ceremonies e o m~ , or en~gements made, on the m~
riage of a Hindu female who has not been previously married, are sufficient to constitute a 
valid marriage, shall have the same effect, ~ spoken, performed, or made, on the ma~ iage 

of a Hindu widow; and no ,marriage shall be declared invalid on the ground that. such 
words, ceremonies, or engagements, are inapplicable to the case of a widow.' 

This section was obviously intended to afford facilities for such remarriages 

~ giving them validity in ~~i~e of any ecclesi.as.tical opposition which they 
~Ight encounter. These faCIlities are; however, It IS stated, of no avail in con-
sequt:nce of the refusal of the Hindu priests to perform the necessary marriage 
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ceremonies, and it is suggested tentatively ~hat the State might perhaps provide 
a form of civil marriage before a Registrar for women desiring to cont.act-a 
se~ona marriage. ' " 

Ie I am constrained to express my opinion that those who propose tq over-
,come this 01;lstade by the adoption of such a remedy have altogether underrated 
the extent of the difficulty with which they have to deal. In order to explain 
my meaning, I cannot do so better than refer to the manner in which the same 
point has been dealt with by a well-known writer on Indian subjects who has 
~Iatel  published in the Londpn Times a series of papers dealing with these sub-

jects. The writer of these papers s~ms up his conclusion by ad",ising us not to 
provide an alternative form of marriage, but to take steps in order to afford pro-
tection to individual in~us who desire to avail themselves of the civil rights 

already granted to them by British-made Acts against the public penalties in-
flicted upon them by the Hindu ecclesiastical law, and he explains, in more thap 
one eloquent passage, that the whole of the disabilities under which Hindu women 
at present suffer in this respect arise from the shortcomings of our legislation, 
I which allows the Hindu ecclesiastical law to inflict penalties upon Hindu 
women for the lawful exercise of their civil rights.' He tells us that the remedy 
for this state of things I lies within the power of the Anglo-Indian Legislature: 
and that C the Hindu ecclesiastical law sh~ul  forthwith be deprived of its power 
to legally punish women for the lawful exercise of their civil rights.' 

cc ~  I think Hon'ble Members win agree with me that when we speak 
of Hindu ecclesiastical law, and of legislation for the purpose of depriving it of 
any of its powets, we should keep before us a clear conception of that which is 
meant by the expression ' Hindu ecclesiasticallawj' and fortunately the writer 
of ,the papers from which I am quoting has himself supplied us With an 
adequate definition, for he proceeds to explain thlt by the term I Hindu 
ecclesiastical law' it is his intention to sum up I the complex growth of 
ordinance, usage, and procedure, which forms the religious side of the 
caste system, as distinguished from its social and commercial aspects.' 
The struggle therefore upon which the Indian Legislature is invited to 
, embark is a struggle with no less an opponent than the whole system of Hindu 
religious caste. The hopelessness of such a contest in reference to issues of 
this kind, even if we were not deterred from it by other considerations, 
becomes evident if we consider the nature of the penalties by which the 
edicts of this so-called ecclesiastical law are enforced. What then are 

F 
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those . penalties ? . We" are informedhy the same authority that the penalties 
~hi l  the Hindu ecclesiastical law, as thus defined, inflicts, upon a,couple who 

h~~e the ~ou age t:uvail themselves ofthe Marriage Actof 1856, are threefold. 

, ~ .~  ,~~ ~e .e,~~l~i,~~ .is,?e exp!,ains, ,a. ~o ia~ o~e. The Il!arried ~u ~e, 
an"d such of their friends as have ahet.ted theIr marriage, are .cut off froin socIal 
'and . domestic inte ~ou se .. with : their .. falllirles'and "caste" people." .' With, this 

, . e~alt~ t i~ m~ anIl  a mit~ that' It ~~~l  h,e a ti~all  iin ~ssihle for the 
~ itislila  to interfere.', We may therefore assume that, whatever legislation 
,\vlrila,rresc>rt'to, this penalty, with all its terrors-and it is not easy to over· 

J estit iate ~~m . ill ~main in force .. \'It ise lain~ , however, that there ~ e 
also'two religioml'penaltit:s,-' the'woman is denied admission to the temple for 
the performance of her habitual religious duties, as if. she were living in open 
sin j' and besides this 'an act of excommunication may also issue against 
the married couple and their "abettors, whiCh completely c4ts them off from 
all rights and privileges to which they were entitled' as members of a Hindu 

caste.' 

,,/I It is against these penalties that we are asked to protect, those who are 

liable to them, and I gather from what follows that it'is intended th~t such pro-
tection shall take the sh!lpe of a change i~ the law which o~l  ,render any at-
tempt to enforce such penalties punishable under the Penal Code. 

t . '4' 

"We have anxiously considered this suggestion, and the conclusion which 
forces itself upon us is, first, that we should not he justified iIi attempting so 
far-reaching an innovation as that which would, for example, 'be involved in 
compelling the admission of any person to the places of worship of the Hindus 
in oppo$ition to the religious scruples of the rest of, the comtnunity. Andio the 
next place we are convinced that any attempt to resort to such legal compul-
sion would be absolutely illusory so long as th~ social excommunication, with 
which it is admitted that we should be powerless to interfere, remains in fo'rce. 
The social 'and the religious excommunication are two forms of one and the 
same thing, and, so long as Hindu opinion remains y,rhat it is upon these sub. 
, jects, any attempts to remove either religious or social disabilities in cases such 
as that under discussion are, we believe, predestined to failure. If .any change 
is to be made in these respects, it must come from within, and not from without, 
and must be the result of an alteration in the public opinion of the people of 
this country, and not of a social innovation forced upon them by the British 
G9vernment. Signs are, I am glad to 'say, not wa'nting that, amongst the 
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more enlightened and. ~ette e u ate  classes, such an alteration is alreadyin 
progress. ., 

, ~, For the reasons, which i have given, we do not, with the exceptions upon 
;which I have al ~a  touched, propose to ,proceed in the direction indicated 

~  these' Resolutions.' We propose, for the  present to limit ourselves t~ 

legislation which,' as my Hon'ble friend has pointed out, will not create a new 

pffenc!!, and which will, not, touch the marriage law. Our object is simply 

,to afJord protection to those who cannot protect themselves, protection from a 

form of physical ill-usage which I eli~ ~ to ~ reprobated by the most thought-
ful section of the community, which is to the best of my belief entirely 

unsupported by religious sanction, and which, under the English law, is punish-
able with penal servitude for life, without any exceptions or reservations. 

" I trust that' the' measure, thus limited and restricted, will receive the 

support, of public opinion, and I cordially commend it to the favourable 
'consideration of the Council." ' 

The Motion was put and agreed to. ' 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SC'OBLE also introduced the B'ilI. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE also moved that the Bill and State. 

ment of o'bjects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in En'glish, 
and in the local official Gazettes in English and in such other languages as the 
Local Governments, think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

INDIAN PORTS ACT, 1889, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR m,!>vedfor leave to' introduce a Bill 
to amend and supplement the Indian Ports Act, 1889. He said :-

"Clause (a) of section 6, sub-section (/), of the Indian Ports Act, 
, 1889, gives Local Governments certain powers for the regulation of ships 
when entering, or leaving, ports subject to that Act, and clause (k) of the 
same section confers powers for regulating the moving of all vessels when in port. 
The provisions of the Indian Ports Act of 1889 follow in this respect the 

provisions of the.repealed A.ct XII of 1875. It has hitherto been held that these 
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pr9visions.:onferted on' Local Governments yery ample power; for the regulatlol) 
df the movements of all or any classes of vessels within port limits, but a recent 
leg~lo l.e ision has thrown doubt on' . this onst u~tion. The ommis . .ne ~ Qf 
the Port of Calcutta' bring to notice that the recent decisiori has seriously I mit~  

..... .l ~,.e~ ~~ ~ ~i. h ~ e supposed ~o .exist ,for the regulation of vesselswithiri 
the"ports, and the object of the present Bill is to confer on Local 'Governments 
, those powers . for the regutatl9?"ofvessels'in port which they have hitherto 
~~e,~ su .se · to 'possess, andwbich'jf i~ 'essential' that they should possess, 
Toe Bill. also' provides 'for removing all doubts as to the validity of the rules 

• ';".'''':' • " • ~,  t ," :  ' , • ' -, 

already issued'in connection with 'this matter, .and wbich have hitherto been 
'held. "to-'be In o ~,  by;providing'lhat 'such' rules shaH be deemed to have been 
issued under theautho.rity given by the Indian rorts Act as it -will now' be 
'. . 
amended." 

The Mo~ion was put ,and agreed ,to •. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR also introduced th.e BilL 
.. 

The Hon'ble 'SIR DAVID BARBOUR also moved that the ~ ill and ,State-
ment of Objects and Reasons be published in the Ga,zette of India in nglish~ 
and in the Fort St. George Gazette, the Bombay Government Gaze.tte, th~ 

C?-lcutta Gazette and· the, Burma Gazette in English and in such other Ian.' 
guages as the 'Local Governments think' fit. . . 

'The'Motion was put and agreed to. 

The.Counciladjourned to ;FridaYJ the··!Z3rd January, 1891• 

S. HARVEY JAMES. 

Secretary to ihe GfivernmenlO/ India'. :;; 

FORT WILLIAM; "1 
. ·rhe /:ltn January. 1891 •. J 

~ Legislalive Deparlmenl. 




